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SECOND EDITION



AWARDS CAN BE TRICKY BUSINESS

For some, the awards industry is a well oiled machine
keen to take advantage of our collective competitive
streak.
 
This can be the case if you enter the wrong type of
awards.
 
Authentic programmes, however, offer immense brand
value and a genuinely impressive talking point with
customers, partners, prospects and peers.
 
Yet for all their benefits, one of the most difficult things
is knowing which awards to actually enter. 
 
To help those jostling for success, we've produced this
eBook packed full of some of our favourites.* 
 
*And now, in this second edition, there are six new options for you to consider! 

 

WHY WE CREATED THIS EBOOK 



AWARDS
CAN...

SO WHAT CAN AWARDS DO FOR ME?

...build your company's
credibility, strengthen your

marketing, enhance your
brand and provide your team

with a year-long 
conversation piece.



THE TELEGRAPH TRADE AWARDS

Towards the end of every year, business leaders from
across the UK come together to honour exporters,
internationally focused service providers and global
facing businesses. 

Run by respected newspaper The Telegraph, its annual Trade Awards
are judged on international adaptability, financial performance, product
innovation and company culture. 
 
Winners span every sector and simply being shortlisted (like our client
Ascertia was) holds a large amount of industry clout. 

OUR TOP PICK FOR INTERNATIONAL POWERHOUSES 

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/business/trade-awards/


GROWING RAPIDLY

The Growing Business Awards are the
brainchild of Real Business and have
been honouring high-growth companies
for over two decades.
 
Ideal for companies looking to celebrate
their entrepreneurial spirit. 

STAR CEOS

The Great British Entrepreneur Awards
were formed to lavish praise on
boundary-pushing CEOs and founders
encapsulating the true meaning of
entrepreneurship.
 
Is this you?

GROW

https://gba.realbusiness.co.uk/
https://www.greatbritishentrepreneurawards.com/


Footballing great, Zinedine Zidane

"IT DOESN'T
MATTER HOW
MANY TIMES
YOU WIN AN
AWARD, IT IS
ALWAYS VERY

SPECIAL."



SME NATIONAL BUSINESS AWARDS

From highlighting the UK's best business people to
specialised categories like Community Business of the
Year, there's something for everyone.

25 categories make up the SME National Business Awards and one of our
favourite choices is Exporter of the Year, which praises companies that
have spread their wings beyond the UK.
 
You can also enter up to three categories at once, ensuring your
business journey isn't pigeonholed into one specific success story.

OUR TOP PICK FOR MASTERS IN THE MAKING

https://www.telegraph.co.uk/business/trade-awards/


NUMBERS MATTER

DELOITTE'S DARLINGS 

Every June, the highly respected UK
Technology Fast 50 awards open its
gates to the fastest growing technology
companies across the country. 
 
Judged on revenue growth and IP, only
the cream of the crop need apply.

CHAMPION CIO 

Transformational. Disruptive. These
senior IT leaders pack a punch and
making it onto CIO UK's CIO 100 list is
an honour for the ages. 
 
Do you have what it takes to be the best
CIO in the land?

https://gba.realbusiness.co.uk/
https://gba.realbusiness.co.uk/


PRODUCTS

Computing's series of
Excellence Awards 
shine the spotlight on
technology experts
across a range of
specialist fields.

CHANNEL

The highlight of the IT
channel's calendar, they
don't get much bigger
than the CRN Channel
Awards.

SECURITY

The SC Awards Europe
are highly respected
and a stringent judging
process ensures only
the best succeed.

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE AFICIONADO? 
MACHINE LEARNING MASTER?

THREE SECTOR SPECIFIC ACCOLADES

http://events.computing.co.uk/cloudexcellence
http://events.channelweb.co.uk/awards
http://www.scawardseurope.com/


AND THE
WINNER IS...

ONE FROM THE BAMBOO PR HISTORY ARCHIVES

CBRE | Romonet is one of our most
decorated clients. A particularly satisfying

victory was the company's
Digital Technology Leaders Awards win.

 
These awards have always been a Bamboo

PR favourite, but this triumph makes
entering the programme a nostalgic joy for

our team.    



DIGITAL DRIVERS

The Digital Entrepreneur awards are a
deep dive into the personal passion
projects of those behind the UK's best
startups. 
 
A big celebration of personal and
business drive coming together.
 

BUSY BUSINESSES

The UK Business Tech Awards aren't
for the fainthearted. 
 
27 categories make this one of the
largest programmes in the country and
deal with every type of technology out
there.

TECH

https://gba.realbusiness.co.uk/
https://www.greatbritishentrepreneurawards.com/


DATA RULES

Case studies, proof
points and cold hard
data can dramatically
improve your chances
of winning. 

BE CONCISE

Judges review hundreds
of entries so get to the
point. Fast. Let your
successes do the
talking.

VISUAL JOY

Nowadays many awards
don't restrict you to
written entries. Get
creative with video,
audio and photos.    

NEED HELP WRITING A KILLER ENTRY?



FINDING THOSE NEEDLES 
IN A HAYSTACK
These are just a few of many award
opportunit ies out there.

It can be difficult and time consuming finding the right options for
your business. 
 
That's where we can help, identifying the best awards to enter and
helping deliver everything you need to wow the judges.

DON'T FORGET. . .



GOOD LUCK
CREATED WITH LOVE BY BAMBOO PR  -  WWW.BAMBOOPR.CO.UK

http://www.bamboopr.co.uk/

